
Audivate - Built by
Healthcare Risk
Professionals for
Healthcare Risk
Professionals
We bring decades of healthcare expertise gained
from internal audit, compliance, data analysis,
HIM, patient access, finance, clinical, IT, legal,
revenue cycle management, supply chain, and
hospital operations experience. Our deep
specialization fuels workflows and an extensive
healthcare focused research library that
Audivate® leverages to assess, analyze, and
systematize your existing audit processes. The
research library is curated by healthcare subject
matter experts and is continuously updated to
identify emerging challenges and trends.

AUDIVATE IS THE CULMINATION OF CROWE’S
PERFORMANCE OF OVER 15,000 AUDIT ACTIVITIES 

Increase your team's
knowledge of healthcare risks
Expand your audit capacity
Improve your audit efficiency
Reduce time in report
preparation

Do you need to...

A U D I V A T E

500+ Clients | 700+ Facilities | 1,500+ Users

Reduce audit administration time
Speed up your workflow
Get the information you need quickly
Standardize your process



What's Inside
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Standardized Risk
Assessment
Provides a framework to
identify and rank risk across
your organization.

Push Button Audit
Report Generation
The report is built as you
work and can be viewed
with the push of a button at
any time.

Single 
Sign-on and 100%
Cloud Based
An intuitive program with a
simple implementation (60
days or less usually)

Pre-built Audit
Programs
Automatically imports test
steps from the research
library into fieldwork, with
the ability to customize. 

Provide and Address
Review Comments
Ability to provide, respond
to, and clear review
comments.

Audivate User
Community
Provides opportunity to
connect with your peers and
Crowe experts.

Customizable
Management Reporting
Generates real-time reports
on open action plans, audit
status, and other key data
points.

Automated Follow-Up
Notifications
Creates automated emails
to action plan owners.

Healthcare Research
Library
With over 400 documents
including: background
documents, audit programs,
benchmarking documents
and questionnaires.
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Over 400 documents to
help you assess risk, plan,
and execute projects

Healthcare focused
research library 

Final reports at the push of a button
Insights into your data and
customized reporting and visuals
leveraging Power BI
Audit status, open action plan
tracking

Push button report
generation

Audivate gives your team the necessary tools and
framework to enhance your organization's internal
audit and compliance functions

Automated emails to action plan
owners
Reports and visuals for open plans
Prevent items slipping through the
cracks

Automated Follow-up
Notifications

Risk Assessment
Audit
Compliance Projects

Workflows for every project
type:



Join a Community of
Healthcare Risk Professionals

Know the hot topics
Have insights into the types of projects being
performed in organizations like yours. 

Connect with Peers
Have the ability to connect with your peers in
the Audivate user community through your
liaison and events such as facilitated
discussions.

Liaison Program
Be matched with an experienced healthcare
risk professional and Audivate expert who can
answer questions on the tool and provide peer
insights from Crowe's extensive healthcare
audit and compliance experience.
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Frequently Asked Questions
How and When
was Audivate
Created?

What type of
Healthcare
Providers use
Audivate?

What type of Cost
Savings or ROI can
we expect?

The origin of Audivate was developed over ten years ago
for the Crowe Healthcare Risk Practice (formerly known
as CHAN Healthcare) for its staff to manage, conduct, and
report on audits and projects for its clients. It was brought
to market at the request of many of Crowe’s clients.

Standardizing your process and adding automations
create efficiencies. We expect that an average client
would see at least a 25% increase in productivity (i.e., if
the average internal auditor conducts 5 audits per year,
Audivate would increase their ability to perform 1-2
additional projects annually). 

Another savings is cost avoidance. It's not unusual for an
Internal Audit or Compliance Department to have at least
one open position. With Audivate, this may allow you the
opportunity to not fill this position since Audivate costs a
fraction of the cost of an FTE.

Audivate is used in hundreds of hospitals by Audit and
Compliance teams of various sizes including Academic
Medical Centers, Stand-Alone Community Hospitals, and
Children’s Hospitals.
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Making the Case
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It's one thing to identify a need and pick the technology solution that's
right for your team. It's another to convince Management to get the
budget for it.

What can you do with the time saved by Audivate's efficiencies in its
framework and automations that used to be spent on administrative tasks?
How many more audits or risks can you address? 
How often do you identify gaps or areas for opportunity during your audits?
How often do you do that for your team? What gaps does Audivate's
standardized workflow, research library, or reporting address?
How frequently are new tools or technology purchased or updated for
departments in your organization? When was the last time that money was
spent on Internal Audit or Compliance? With a rapidly evolving technological
landscape, your team needs the right tools to keep up with the risks.
Having access to healthcare specific pre-built audit programs, research, and
automated reporting is similar to adding an experienced staff member or
Manager to your team, at a fraction of the cost of adding an FTE.

Some Things to Consider:

Audivate helped organize the IA department, priorities, and processes.
It helped plan audit priorities.
The research library provided tools to organize audits and give the
appearance of expertise in an unfamiliar area.
It helped the department gain credibility within the organization.

What Users are Saying:

Let’s build the future of 
Healthcare Internal Audit together
Pat Moran
Senior Vice President
Pat.Moran@crowe.com
314.802.2848

Mike Witek
Healthcare Risk Consulting Senior Manager
Mike.Witek@crowehrc.com
314.802.2839


